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GOP may be sued for ads
A last-minute GOP advertising cam
paign to discredit Montana Demo
cratic candidates may result in
several civil or special lawsuits.
Barbara Bennetts and Gary Marbut,
Democrats who lost their legislative
races, said they are investigating the
possibility of taking civil action or
pressing a special suit through the
Montana Corrupt Practices Act.
Lawsuits could be brought against
persons responsible for the ads, or
against the newspaper that
published them.
The ads in question appeared on
pages 14, 30, and 33 of the Sunday
Missoulian, two days before the elec
tion.

The ad on page 14, which named
Bennetts and Marbut as introducing
House Bill 451, apparently purported
to quote the bill, calling it “An a c t...
to remove marijuana from definition
of dangerous drugs; . . . "

Biggerstaff said the central com
mittee placed the ad in response to
an earlier Democratic ad in the Mis
soulian, which accused Republicans
of circulating a false and libelous
anti-Democrat flyer.

Bob Campbell, lawyer for the
American Civil Liberties Union, said
that no such wording exists in the bill
and that it would not have removed
marijuana from the definition of
“ dangerous drugs.”

An ad on page 30 named Marbut as
promoting gun control and the con
fiscation of firearms, which he
denied.

Dick Biggerstaff, chairman of the
Republican Central Committee,
which paid for the ad, said Tuesday “ I
don’t know of anything that we have
in the ad that is unreasonable or is an
unreasonable interpretation.”
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Another ad on page 33 named
Bennetts and Marbut as introducing
House Bill 451, which would make
marijuana more easily available to
children, which Marbut said is a dis
tortion.
The ads were paid for by the
Legislative Campaign Committee.
Elmer Schye, chairman of the com
mittee, was unavailable for com
ment.
“ Such
corrupt
campaigning
shouldn't go unnoticed, no matter
what the reasons are that we lost,”
Bennetts said yesterday. “ It would be
irresponsible for the victims not to
speak up and do something.”
Action brought by maligned can
didates would “ keep newspapers
aware of the law in printing malicious
ads, and keep the legislative com
mittees on their toes,” she said.

Petition blocks pornography law
Enforcement of Missoula's anti
pornography ordinance has been
blocked by a petition requesting a
referendum on the issue.

obscene conduct and material.
However, Campbell said exact word
ing of the referendum has not been
determined yet.

he believes that, in light of this week’s
election results, the legislature
would not pass a bill to restrict
obscenity statewide.

The petition, which was submitted
to the City Clerk last Wednesday,
needed signatures from at least 10
per cent of Missoula’s 15,000
registered voters to place the issue
on the ballot for the city general elec
tion in April.

If more than 15 per cent of Missoula's
voters have signed the petition, a
special election could be held in
December. It would cost Missoula
about $10,000.

Campbell said he weighed the cost of
a special election against the risk
that the legislature would pass an
anti-obscenity bill.

Campbell said he is not seeking a
special election, despite fears that a
group of Montana pastors and
legislators will propose a pro-cen
sorship bill to the legislature in
January.

Campbell said several Missoula
politicians, including Alderman Fred
Thomson, also oppose a statewide
ban on obscenity. Thomson was
chairman of the ad hoc committee
that proposed the Missoula anti
obscenity ordinance.

Jl M TODD, above, urges unity in the Indian cause at the AIM rally yesterday in
the UC Mall. Below, a group of Native Americans and whites play a plains
grass dance after Todd spoke. (Montana Kaimin photos by Tom Levno)

Thomson earlier indicated he
favored a referendum vote on the
obscenity issue, and said he believes
communities ought to retain the op
tion of restricting obscenity.

AIM rally speakers attack
Montanans’ racial attitudes

Bob Campbell, a local American Civil
Liberties Union lawyer who drafted
the petition, said he believes there
are about 2,800 valid signatures on
the petition. About 900 signatures
were from University of Montana
students, staff and faculty, he said.
The City Clerk will begin verifying
the signatures Tuesday.

Campbell said a special election
would show state legislators whether
Missoulians want obscenity cen
sored in their community.

If a referendum is called, Missoula
voters will decide whether to prohibit

However, Campbell said he is not
seeking the special election because

“ It is a risk we have to take,” he said.

SUB continues ban on biased ads
Student Union Board (SUB) last
night upheld a resolution to ban from
the University Center notices that in
corporate sexism or racism.
A S U M ' Vice President Lynne
Huffman, an ex officio member of the
board, requested that SUB rescind

the resolution which was passed in
February, because the board does
not have the right to decide for the
student body whether an adver
tisement is racist or sexist.
“ I showed the resolution to Supreme
Court Justice William O. Douglas

Strict HW standards urged
The Air Pollution Advisory Board
voted Wednesday to request that the
State Board of Health countermand
the deletion of a strict sulfate-emis
sion provision in the Hoerner
Waldorf (HW) environmental impact
statement.
The deleted section stated that HW
should be issued a permit to expand
only on the condition “that there be
no increase of sulfate emissions in
any form, from any source” in the
plant.
The deletion was requested by John
Anderson, state health director, in a
closed meeting with HW officials last
week. The deletion ignores the
recommendations of the staff of the
State Department of Health and En
vironmental Sciences (SDHES).
Anderson requested the deletion of
an explanatory paragraph which
stated. “ SDHES would be remiss in
its duty if it allowed the emission of
more sulfates."

The board voted to write Anderson
and ask what happened at the
meeting, why was it held, and why he
deleted the condition over the
recommendations of his staff.

when he was here last year,”
Huffman said, “and he said it was un
constitutional.”
SUB member Steve Corrick, senior
in journalism, said the resolution
does not stop anyone from advertis
ing in the UC but forces them to
advertise in a manner not sexist or
racist.
Huffman pointed out that, because of
the resolution, SUB may have to
judge what is sexist or racist.
"Do you think that you can act as a
moral judge fo r the whole
university,” Huffman asked the
board.

HW representatives at the pollution
board meeting argued that the plant
could not expand without some in
crease in sulfate emissions.

Members Corrick, Patricia Tucker
and Chairman Dan Cobb voted not to
rescind the resolution, while member
Garry Parry agreed with Huffman.

Speaking on behalf of HW, Dan
Potts, assistant manager of the plant,
said, “On the basis of the best
technology available, based on the
equipment we have, it is unfeasible
not to increase emissions and still
expand.”

The board tentatively approved a re
quest by Rick Hermes, UC food
service assistant manager, to reduce
both the price and size of ham
burgers served in the Copper Com
mons and to eliminate the Quickie
Burger. The proposal would be
effective Winter Quarter.

Board member Wayne Van Meter,
University of Montana professor of
chemistry, suggested that the plant
should not expand until the proper
technology to reduce emissions has
been developed.

The board voted to form a Facilities
Study Commission to investigate
such matters as the Kaimin's request
for space in the UC. Cobb said he
would advertise fo r q u alified
members for the commission.

Racial attitudes of Montanans and
Missoula businesses toward Native
Americans were attacked yesterday
at an American Indian Movement
(A)M) rally in the UC Mall.
Bernie Morning Gun, Missoula AIM
chapter chairman, attacked the “ in
justice” of recent court cases in
volving Native Americans, police
harassment of Native Americans and
alleged discriminations at the Turf, a
Missoula cafe.
Morning Gun said that Wednesday,
two Native American youths entered
the Turf but neither were waited on
nor offered menus for more than 20
minutes, though waitresses repeat
edly walked by them.

CIA recruiting
backed by SUB
Student Union Board approved a
resolution yesterday by Steve
Corrick, board member, asserting
the right of the CIA to recruit on cam
pus.
Central Board Wednesday called for
a special election to decide if the
CIA should be allowed to recruit us
ing student facilities.
Ray Chapman, University Center
director, said Wednesday that he
would be happy not to have the CIA
in the UC but that he does not think
such a ban would be legal. “ I've
heard the argument that this is an all
or nothing situation. Either we allow
all recruiters or we ban them all.

He also charged Montana police with
unwarranted harassment of Native
Americans.
Morning Gun also cited recent South
Dakota court cases as an example of
the prejudice exercised in the
American legal system.
The cases arose from riots protest
ing the fatal stabbing of a Native
American.
As a result of those trials, 22 Native
Americans were sentenced to five to
seven years by an all-white jury,
whereas an all-white jury acquitted a
white man charged with the murder,
Morning Gun said.
Jim Todd, assistant professor of
humanities, spoke from the stand
point of a white Montanan who has
grown up in a state where dis
c rim in a tio n
a g a in s t
N a tive
Americans is accepted.
Todd
compared
discrimination
against Native Americans to the
situation of Black Americans.
Though people became more
sympathetic to the Native American
plight in the '60s, he said, they
reverted to their old prejudices when
Native Americans began to “ move on
their own."
Todd said Native Americans need
more autonomy in dealing with their
economic and legal affairs.
Morning Gun closed the program
with a prayer that "some day, Indians
will live again as they once did
before," on their own land run by
their own people, not by the Bureau
of Indian Affairs.

FEB. 19,1976
Des Moines, Iowa
AP
Here is the full text of President Ford’s address here Wednesday
night to the Iowa Corn Growers Assoc.:
Chairman Richter, members, honored guests and my fellow
Americans, it gives me great pleasure to be invited here to discuss
with you one of the many decisions I have had to make since I as
sumed the great office of the presidency of the United States. I am
referring of course to my decision to grant Richard M. Nixon, my
predecessor in that great office, a full, free and complete pardon
for any crimes he may have committed while occupying that great
office.
I gave President Nixon this pardon because I decided that it was
the only way I could write the last chapter of the sorry book of
Watergate. I know that there has been much controversy about
my decision, but I firmly believe that had I not pardoned Mr. Nixon
18 months ago, this nation would yet be involved in a bitter and
rancorous debate about Mr. Nixon and his involvement in the
Watergate matter.
Putting the Watergate affair behind this nation may not have been
the easiest thing I could have done, but I believe that it Was the
right thing to have done. I have always held this view and have
reaffirmed it on many occasions— in speeches in Los Angeles,
Milwaukee, Detroit, Atlanta, Ft. Lauderdale, Little Rock, Bis
marck, Phoenix, Seattle, Baltimore, Houston, Kansas City,
Omaha, Providence, Boston, Chicago, Flint, Birmingham, Atlan
tic City, Indianapolis, Peoria, Charleston and Sioux Falls as well
as in response to questions at all 17 full press conferences I have
held since I assumed the Presidency.
I firmly believe that, had I not taken quick and forthright action on
the pardon matter, the indictment, jury selection, trial and full ex
haustion of all appeals might still be continuing today. By my ac
tion, all this was avoided and thus, national division and debate on
matters before the courts was avoided.
I also granted the pardon to spare Richard Nixon further pain,
humiliation and suffering. I saw no reason to subject the former
President—who had been exposed as an unscrupulous, immoral,
whining, self-pitying, evil-minded, petty, malicious, corrupt,
vicious, dishonest, depraved, rank, obnoxious, small, venomous
tyrant—to any more public villification and humiliation. Here was
a man who had attained the highest office in the land only to
become the first to be forced to resign, in utter disgrace, ad
mittedly guilty of acts so venal and repugnant that he brought the
full weight of the nation’s disgust and revulsion upon himself. He
must live with the knowledge that he and he alone made himself
the most hated man in America in his own time, and that history
will remember him along with such men as Benedict Arnold and
Aaron Burr. Richard Nixon had suffered enough. I could not let it
i continue.
With Watergate behind us because of the p a K k > M h *« 4 |tjM has
turned to other, pressing business. The nation’s he&cPorr entack
on inflation, because I took the action I did in regard to pardoning
President Nixon, is beginning to payoff, and, I predict, we will see
some real progress in the fight against inflation in the very near
future.
Thank you, goodnight and may God be with you.

Steven Forbis
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WASHINGTON

MERRY-GO-ROUND
by Jack Anderson

A spot check investigation has
turned up these continuing abuses:
• The Constitution forbids accep
tance of any and all foreign gifts.
Nonetheless, in this session of
Congress alone, we have uncovered
more than 100 such illegal trips by
the nation’s lawmakers and their
aides.
• The free mail privilege, by law, is

Law student says ‘falsehoods offered as fact’
Editor: Open letter to MSU Ex
ponent Editor Pat Dawson:

actually believe the drivel set forth in
your column.

It was our turn to laugh yesterday
when we saw that your Exponent
editorial of Oct. 8 had been
reprinted in the Nov. 1 Montana
Kaimin. How very predictable.

The credibility of your editorial was
best demonstrated by your im
plication that the law school does
not even offer courses in critical
areas of law such as oil and gas,
water rights, mining, and the
Uniform Commerical Code. It is
recommended that you at least
peruse a copy of the law school
catalog before you embarrass
yourself with such a monumental
display of ignorance. The Uniform
Commercial Code is a required
course, spanning two full semesters,
and a student cannot graduate
without having successfully com
pleted it. In addition, the law school

The sweeping falsehoods offered as
fact in your original editorial
prompted me to send the following
letter to the Exponent. We must offer
our original reply for similar Kaimin
reprint, as follows:
A lthou gh
your
irre spon sib le
editorial merits little serious con
sideration, it was felt that some
comment should be made in reply,
on the chance that somebody might

CIA ban barred free thought
Editor: "If there is any principle that
more
imperatively
calls
for
attachment than any other, it is the
principle of free thought, not free
thought for those who agree with us
but freedom for the thought we
hate.” So said Oliver Wendell Holes
dissenting in Schwimmer v. the
United States, (1929).
Unfortunately, too many of the
policy makers on this campus do not
agree with such an opinion. Rather
than give the CIA their right to selfexpression in recruitment, and the
students th e ir rig h t to choose
attendance, protest, or boycott, the
RSC would have the University of,
Montana play “law of the land" and
issue an order of prior restraint upon
the CIA.
Contrary to the attitudes forwarded
by Jan K onigsburg (M ontana
Kaimin, Nov. 7), defining the CIA by
RSC's or anyone’s standards does
not constitute a reason to disallow
the CIA to attempt recruitment.
PresurrjgJ^ly. a m a jo rity of students
ia/e^ opposed to tne ordinance
banning sexual displays and
pornographic movies because it is
not for the Missoula City Council to
decide what is good or evil for the
people to see.
Konigsburg thought this concern to
be a more selfish “ don't tell me what I
can do,” than concern for civil
liberties. First, in this country I
shouldn’t have to do what someone
tells me to unless it is law, and
second, it is not any selfish concern.
Justice
William
O.
Douglas
dissenting in Dennis et at v. the
United States, 341 U.S. 494 (the
conviction of eleven communists
under the Smith Act) stated, "When
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A house In disorder In this election
week, perhaps the voters should be
reminded they have a long way to go
before they clean up Capitol Hill.
Congress has spent millions of
dollars investigating Watergate, but
it still has not set its own house in
order.

letters

restricted to official business only.
New standards have been adopted
to make congressional newsletters
less of a promotion piece for the
members. Yet we have found
numerous newsletters which violate
even these minimal restrictions.
• Federal law prohibits soliciting or
accepting campaign contributions
on federal property. This is one
statute that most congressmen
know quite well. Yet representatives
of labor unions and other special
interest groups regularly drop off
campaign contributions on Capitol
Hill. In addition, a number of
lawmakers use their congressional
offices to send out political con
tribution mailings.

ideas compete in the market for
acceptance, full and free discussion
exposes the false and they gain few
adherents. . . . They are miserable
merchants of unwanted ideas; their
wares remain unsold.”
And Justice Brandeis in Whitney v.
California, 274 U.S. 357,376-377, “ To
avert evil by the processes of
education,” I hope what we are here
for, “the remedy to be applied is more
speech, not enforced silence.”
The federal government no longer
prohibits the communist or Nazi
parties from existing, or recruiting
members; why should the RSC try to
prohibit the CfA from the same?
Konigsburg's excuse was that the
CIA poses a greater threat to civil
liberties by continuing to function,
than UM would in prohibiting CIA
recruitment. Again I disagree. Unless
I misinterpret American democracy,
our government was designed to
entertain opposing factions in the
hope that' open ' debate and
discussion would expose them for
what they were.
It is from uncensored information
and free discussion that reasonable
attitudes regarding the CIA will be
made, not exclusion of a chance for
first-hand information.
It appears now that the student body
will make the decision. If the student
finds RSC's attitude disheartening,
narrow-minded, or just foolish, I
hope he at least finds it wrong. I
enjoin the student body to actively
support a policy allowing the CIA on
campus.
Randall A. Snyder
sophomore, interpersonal
communication, political science

dean is a recognized authority on oil
and gas law, has published a text
book on the subject, and offers the
course to all interested students of
the third-year class. A course in
water law is likewise offered to all
interested students, and although
there is no specific course in mining
law, per se, courses in natural
resources and environmental law
should cover the area sufficiently.
Your assertion that political in
fluence is more likely to gain ad
mission to the law school than
academic merit or social conscience
is absolute fiction. Your glib
reference to “several cases” where
"political nobodys" (sic) failed to
gain admission, only because of
their lack of political influence, is so
vague and sophomoric as to be
totally unacceptable.
You insinuate that University of
Montana law students could not
pass the bar exam if required to take
it. Each of us receives three years of
instruction specifically geared to
Montana law. Courses offered at
other law schools are not geared to
Montana law, and therefore the
Montana Supreme Court requires
that those graduates first demon
strate their grasp of our state
law before being allowed to practice
it.
Your statement that law students
are; “for the most part, totally fixated
(sic) by visions of large corporate
retainers, social prestige, (and) have
no social conscience,” etc., is so ab
surd as to be laughable, if it weren’t
so offensive. We would be interested
to know how many such law
students you interviewed as a basis
for such a ludicrous pronounce
ment.
By apparently basing your editorial
o’n ah article* you read in ahtitfidr
newspaper, and conpounding its
distortions with your own empty
thoughts, you do a grave disservice
to the journalistic profession. Under
the noble guise of enlightening the
citizenry, you propound an article
based on hearsay, fantasy and
fabrication, apparently the product
of a 6-year-old head mounted on a
20-year-old body,
If the pen is indeed mightier than the
sword, you would do well to accept
the responsibility for wielding such
a weapon. Power and influence
should not be left in the hands of
juvenile mentality.
K. K. Koolen
senior, law

Hacking and coughing part of Missoula
Editor In class the other day I was
surrounded by hacking and cough
ing as if it were a geriatrics ward
instead of a university. I myself go
around with a nondescript, dry, lowkey sort of cough—not a flu type,
just a hang-on irritation.
A friend said to me—“ Well,' Kim, it’s
Missoula for you—part the pocket
we live in, part Hoerner Waldorf, part
the automobiles. If you don’t like it
you can always move.”
We students may think “ Hell, it's
Missoula's fight—I’m only here for
four years." That’s a copout way to
think. Do you know the expres
sion—BE HERE NOW? The idea is
you are here at this time—you are
involved in Missoula whether you
wish it or not.
What are the alternatives to learning

to live with hacking and coughing?
One is to really look into a mass
transit system and support it if it
comes. The automobile is a
marvelous thing but so was the
dinosaur and it isn’t here any more.
Two is to study the whole
phenomenon of Hoerner Waldorf.
Are there ways to have a money
making pulp mill and still have air
that is good to breathe? The answer
is yes. There is modern technology
that can do this. It means less profit
for the owners of pulp mills.
Naturally owners of pulp mills want
as much profit as possible and if the
owners don't live where the pulp
mills are they are not going to lead
the fight for the best equipment pos
sible.
It comes down to you and me. Are
we going to sit around hacking and

Laughing to the poorhouse
CPS
Prices are souring, jobs are'
shriveling, and Gallup reports that
51 per cent of the American people
believe we are headed for another
depression.
Well, the economy may be taking a
nosedive, but humor is on the
upswing. Americans can laugh
themselves to the poorhouse chuc
kling, “ Hey, did you hear the one
about ..
• Facing economic crisis, President
Ford, on a natiowide TV address,
solemnly tells the American people
to “Clean your plates” and “ Turn off
the lights.”
• “A simple formula . . . for those
who can't save,” suggests the
President. “ Everytime the cost-ofliving index drops 1 per cent, put 1
per cent of your spendable income
into savings.”
According to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics the index hasn't dropped 1
per cent in 25 years.
• “We’re not having a recession,
we’re having sideways waffling.’’Executive director of the Council of
Economic. Advisors.
• "We’re not having a recession,
we're having a spasm.” —Commerce
Secretary Frederick Dent.
• 250 investors crowd into a
ballroom at the New York Hilton
Hotel, after plopping down $200
each—all for the privilege of hearing
a financial advisor tell them that the
greatest depression in history is on
the way.
• The President proposes a “com-

m unity-im provem ent program ”
which would provide jobs for some
of the nation’s unemployed. Ac
cording to a spokesman for the U.S.
Conference of Mayors, the stipu
lations in the program require
an applicant to have used up his
unemployment compensation—52
weeks in most .places—plus wait
another 13 weeks.
That means a person has to be out
of work for 65 weeks. The program
only lasts a year.
• The President authorizes the buy
ing of 100,000 WIN buttons to
publicize his anti-inflation cam
paign, forgetting that the White
House has no authority to spend
money for that sort of thing.
Obligingly, the two companies that
receive the button order, offer to
print the first run for free.
Although the buttons don't put a
dent in the White House budget,
they do contribute to the energy
drain. Business Week reports that it
requires about three tons of steel
sheet to stamp out every million but
tons.
• And fin a lly : A fter stud ying
President Ford's economic plan, the
Wharton Economic Forecasting
School at the U niversity of
Pennsylvania predicts that the U.S.
economy would be better off if Ford
just did nothing.
According to the experts at
Wharton, the rate of inflation next
year will be 9.7 per cent with the
President’s plan. Without it, inflation
would be two-tenths of a per cent
lower.

We students are still young and
strong. Let's use our strength. Let's
lend a hand to organizations that are
putting their money and time where
their mouth is.
If we wait too long our throats will
close up, our smogged-up brains
will deteriorate and we’ll go down
the garden path thinking roses are
naturally grey.
Kim Williams
graduate, environmental studies

Library locked
Editor: I often hear remarks from
students who are th o ro u g h ly
disgruntled with the University of
Montana Library. Complaints range
from descriptions of this institution’s
crass interior to the recounting of
lackadaisical service provided.
My question is, why must the library
lock its doors whenever it gets the
chance? Why should students be
denied use of library facilities every
time a holiday rolls along?
Library higher-ups will tell you a lack
of operating revenue warrants the
lock-ups. One day of salary dollars
will be saved, it is obvious that the
$150,000 spent to “ improve” the old
library parking lot could pay many
days o f w ages. C on cernin g
wages—one finds, after talking to
library employes, that one could
write a book on the current library
wage scandals. But let the employes
worry about that.
Please unlock the library doors, and
throw away the keys.
Timothy Fay
senior, journalism

The Democrats won big. They can
now either stymie the President all
the way, or they can cooperate and
actually make proposals designed
more to help the country than to
produce a candidate for the 1976
presidential
elections.
If
the
Democrats spend at least as much
time thinking and participating as
they do maneuvering the squawking,
something might get accomplished.
Max Baucus
Unfortunately, Montana's situation is
not promising. Max Baucus is a nice
guy, and smiles a lot. But his
proposals in general seemed to be
superficial. He has not distinguished
himself as particularly independent
or thoughtful although he is am
bitious.

Baucus, on the other hand, gained
attention by running a gimmicky
campaign, and promising a lot of
things that representatives have little
control over. Baucus promised a lot
of economic solutions to Montana’s
problems.

That’s why, among wrongdoers,
JACK ANDERSON is the most
feared man in America—and why
we print his column.

montono

KRimin

E ditor When I ran in the election for
Central Board my slogan was “ bring
Central Board and the student body
together." Wednesday night I made
my first attempt at narrowing the
gap that exists between the students
and their elected officials.
This attempt was made in the form
of a resolution stating “that a com
mittee be formed with the sole
purpose of searching out methods
for improving CB and student body
relationships.” This
committee
would have carried the operations of
CB to each student.
Any two year old with the smallest
amount of common sense can see
that a full scale effort should be ex
erted on the part of CB toward find
ing a solution to this dilemma.

The intervention of the government
to solve our economic problems is
certainly not a new approach, but
there is little evidence that it has ever
really worked. The economic good
that a government can accomplish is
very open to speculation, although
the economic bad is well established.
The inflation begun by the Vietnam
War and the Great Society is some
thing that no amount of government

However, to my complete as
tonishment CB voted down this
resolution. One of the arguments
made against this resolution was
that we have too many committees
and are spreading ourselves too
thin. Another argument was that
three years ago CB tried to en
courage student involvement and
failed. Since we failed once, we
should not try again?
How can the problem of student
apathy be solved when some CB
members are themselves apathetic
to student concerns?
Is there some reason why certain CB
members do not want the students
to know what they’re up to?
Mark Warren
sophomore, radio-television
on campus CB delegate

Bertha mentioned in article
blit Flossie was forgotten
Editor: We noticed in your recent
article, Foresters Plen Annual Ball,
Nov. 1, mention was made of Bertha
(a moose head it is rumored that
foresters kiss). You went on to dis
cuss the rivalry between foresters
and lawyers concerning the remains
of this expired mammal. Being
honest, open-minded, ball-atten
ding students, we were rather
shocked by the reporter’s and/or
Chief Push Ed Kowachek’s failure to
mention and bring to University
attention the possible plight of the
most important Forester’s Ball Lady,
Flossy.
Is it possible that this is an error on
the reporter's or Ed Kowachek's
part, or has something unmen-

toward concinnity

The difference between Max Baucus
and Dick Shoup was generally
fecognized as not great. But the
difference in style leaves this writer
skeptical of a Baucus term. Dick
Shoup was an able representative.
He held positions fre que ntly
independent of Nixon's, but the main
drawback of Shoup, to many people,
seemed to be that Shoup just did not
want fo finish Nixon off as fast as
possible.

JACK A N D E R S O N DOES!

letters

coughing or are we going to say
“Stop! Lookl Listen! This is my
health you are making excess profit
off. This is my throat that is sore.”

effort seems to be able to stop.
But Baucus gamely proposed a lot of
federal solutions, without ever really
explaining how much he thinks the
government can really accomplish.
CIA again
The Radical Student Coalition, on
the other hand, has no doubts about
what governments can do. For one
thing they can attempt to limit our
free access to whoever we want to
talk to, listen to, or get recruited by.
One Central Board member, in a
statement that ought to go down in
some sort of history as a monument
to hypocrisy, said that by allowing
the CIA on campus, “You are saying
the CIA is you."
Actually, it is merely saying that the
matter is best left up to the individual
student to decide for himself without
either the tyranny of Central Board
or the tyranny of any majority to tell
him otherwise. It is not so much
“selfish” for the individual to claim
that right as it is unjust and arrogant
for Central Board, or any majority in
an election, to abrogate that right.

tionable happened to the Forester’s
Mistress? Could she have: 1) run off
to “hang over” Bill McQuirk's Trad
ing Post Bar; 2) fallen prey to the
heathen lawyers; 3) become the
first victim of city council antipornography law, or 4) sold on the
black market to help defray legal
costs of the five University of Mon
tana defendants?
In light of the fact that the Forester’s
Ball is less than four weeks away, we
would appreciate a rapid clarifi
cation of this grave matter.
Dan Harrison
junior, elementary education
Chris Groner
junior, elementary education

By Michael Sol

The Communist Party for instance
advocates a way of life, and a means
of achieving it, very alien to
democratic and libertarian concepts.
But they are allowed to exist in the
United States and use the mail and
hold meetings, private or otherwise.
They can even recruit. That the
citizenry allows this certainly doesn’t
mean that we are Communists, or
that we condone it. It only means
that, Radical Student Coalition to the
contrary, we have certain concepts
of justice and certain concepts of
freedom that are inalienable.

Dates to remember: ThursdayFriday, Nov. 27 to 28, Thansgiving
vacation; Friday, Dec. 20, end of Fall
Quarter; Tuesday, Jan. 7, beginning
of Winter Quarter.

Daily Happy Hour
2-7 PM

$1 Pitchers
Pizza and
Sandwiches

“In spite of the large population of
this planet, men and women remain
today the most inaccessible things
on It.”—Frank Colby.
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Open to 12 Midnight

BULK
SHARP
CHEESE
434 N. Higgins

Departmental profile: education
By Larry Elkin
Special to the Montana Kaimin
So you want to be a teacher?
Teachers get a certain satisfaction
from watching children learn, and
they like the idea of playing a role in a
child’s growth. A minority figures
that babysitting is an easy way to
make a living.
At the University of Montana School
of Education, a student majoring in
elementary education must choose
at least two areas of concentration,
an education major and minor.

So many new teachers are in the
fields of history and English, among
others, that they have competed
themselves right out of the market.

Twenty hours of classroom teaching
experience are required for both
primary and secondary education
majors. This obligation can be
fulfilled in as little as one quarter.
Primary education majors usually
take five quarters to meet the
requirement, though, while sec
ondary education rrtajors usually
take three. Students often take
additional classroom work in order
to gain experience.

These are the areas in which he will
receive extensive training in subject
matter.'He will spend a minimum of
45 hours on his major and 30 hours
on his minor.

Job opportunities
The most important point to be
stressed to anyone considering a
teaching career is the need for
flexibility. You may have heard about
a surplus of teachers; this indeed
exists. But it does not mean that no
positions are available for qualified
people.

Also required is a minimum of 33
hours in education classes, which
give the student instruction on
methods of teaching.

According to J. Francis Rummel,
dean of the School of Education,
most of the teacher surplus consists
of people who originally majored in
fields such as history or English.

Requirements for secondary edu
cation certification are similar to
those used for the primary grades,
but the secondary requirements are
not quite as demanding, because
high school teachers are not
expected to teach as many subjects.

As they neared graduation, he says,
they realized that they were not
going to have a chance of finding
employment in any field except
teaching. They then took enough
education courses to qualify as
certified teachers.

H a n d ic a p p e d
By Dennis Morin
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The Yellow Cab Company of Mis
soula is charging passengers using
wheelchairs and walkers one dollar
in addition to the normal fare,
Donna Bronchetti, president of the
local multiple sclerosis center, said
in an interview last week.
Bronchetti said handicapped stu
dents and persons on a limited in
come are suffering most from this
policy.
Bronchetti said she could see no
reason why cab drivers would
charge persons with wheelchairs
and walkers extra when other
persons were not charged for
luggage.
Robert Gray, director of the Yellow
Cab Co., the only taxi company
serving Missoula, said the policy of
charging extra for bicycles, trunks,'
wheelchairs, walkers and other
bulky items was authorized by the
State Railroad Commission in 1966.
The Railroad Commission was later
superceded by the state Public
Service Commission.

The greatest need is for teachers
who can teach two or more subjects,
and who have the ability to contri
bute to extracurricular activities
besides. According to Rummel, “ In a
state where over half the schools
have 100 students or less, you have
to be able to teach more than one
subject to get a job.”
He went on to say, “ Most schools
want someone who can handle
debate, or drama, or so on . . . those
are the people who are in demand."
Student opinion
The students in the School of
Education generally have a high
opinion of it academically, although
some believe that some programs
are not well organized. Sharon
Hyslop, for example, is a junior
majoring in physical education. She
considers the teachers to be
com petent, and w ell-in fo rm e d
though “ a little on the dry side.”
She said she has had trouble working
out a satisfactory program of student
teaching. Thus, she says the student

assistance program needs better
organization. In general, though, she
says she is happy with the program
and with her choice of a major. One
of the things that has impressed her
most, she says, has been the
counseling she has received, chiefly
from her adviser, Robert Jay.

openings these days are definitely in
special education.

Professional views
A recent regional convention of the
Montana Education Association at
Sentinel High School supplied an
opportunity to speak with educators
from around the state about con
ditions in the teaching field.

More and more, that point is being
emphasized. You have to be flexible,
y o u have to be willing to go where the
opportunities are. .

When asked about the effects of the
"teacher surplus” on the job market
she responded with the statement, “ I
think there are opportunities for
good teachers."

In general, opportunities are in the
rural areas. Landing a position the
Missoula school system is more
difficult than obtaining the same
position in a town the size of Big
Sandy.

Elaine Lohren of Lolo Elementary felt
that the UM program has been "bad,”
but now says she sees some
improvement, which she attributes to
s tu d e n ts g e ttin g m o re p re 
graduation practical experience.

Of course, Big Sandy may not be the
most exciting place in which to live,
but it is a community where a young
teacher may start out and gain
experience. The positions for new
teachers are there—you simply have
to look for them.

She says she worries that the nation
is “ losing the art of reading,” as
evidenced by a downward trend in
standardized reading scores.
She says she sees a great need for
qualified special education teachers,
trained to help students improve
math and reading ability.

Is teaching for you? Well, if you are
good in several fields of study, if you
do not mind helping out with after
school activities, and if you think you
would enjoy watching children learn,
then it probably is.

Dorothy Allen of Choteau agreed
w ith Lohren, saying tha t the

p a y a d d itio n a l c a b fee

Bronchetti cited the case of an
elderly blind women who rode a cab
and was charged the extra dollar for
having to hold her walker in her own
lap.
Roger Miller, a former University
student, said he had been charged
the extra dollar on four occasions by
cab drivers transporting him be
tween his home in the Rattlesnake
area and the University.
Another former UM student, who
asked to remain anonymous be
cause she said she often depends
on taxi service, said she took a taxi
from the Vocational Technical
Center to the University and was
charged the extra dollar for
transporting her wheelchair in ad
dition to the standard fare of $1.15.
She said the cab driver wheeled her
into a building on campus and then
demanded another 35 cents for
helping her. The former student
reported the incident to the Yellow
Cab Co. and got 35 cents refunded.
A Yellow Cab Co. dispatcher, who
asked to remain anonymous, said

taxi drivers were not "picking on the
handicapped people.”
Taxi drivers charge University
students an extra dollar to haul their
trunks and bicycles, he said. The
dispa tcher pointed out that
wheelchairs are bulky and hard to
handle so an additional charge is
made.
A taxi driver, who also asked to
remain anonymous, said that he
didn’t always charge passengers the
extra dollar for transporting a
wheelchair or walker. He said he has
the option of charging the extra
dollar but doesn't always do it
unless he has to help someone into
theiF home or up a flight of stairs.
Bronchetti said she had talked to
several University students who
have paid the extra fare, but that she
had heard nothing from Margaret
McGuire, campus adviser for han
dicapped students.
McGuire said she had heard about
the extra charge and told the han
dicapped students that a meeting
was being organized to ask the cab

by

which was appointed
governor, he said.

The local multiple sclerosis center is
sponsoring a public meeting to
voice complaints to the Yellow Cab
Co. at 10 a.m., Nov. 15, in the Pine
Room of the Florence Hotel.

atThe consumer counsel is
torney appointed to protect con
sumer rights in Montana.

The Montana Public Service Com
mission will be represented, Bron
chetti said.
Milton Datsopoufos, Missoula at
torney, said he will support the
multiple sclerosis group in their ef
forts to get the extra charge
dropped.
Geoffery Brasier, state consumer
counsel, will also attend the
meeting. Brasier was hired by a
committee of four state legislators,
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company to reconsider its policy.
McGuire said she was neutral on the
matter.
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Change part of T u rm an ’s view
The newly elected Public Service
Commission will be acting on a
"clear charge to change things,"
George Turman, cOmmissionerelect, said yesterday, “and we intend
to do it.”
Speaking to a group of University of
Montana students, Turman said the
new commission will be a more
aggressive body, and he hopes to see
it move “out of obscurity, and into a
more public position."
Increased salaries and reduced cam
paign expenditures have succeeded
in bringing a new type of member to
the commission, Turman said. The
past commissions rarely acted on
their own initiative he said, and
defined their power on a limited
basis.

The purpose of the commission is to
regulate and supervise public
utilities, railroads and truck lines,
and to represent the consumer in
these industries, according to
Turman.
Turman said he feels a complete
study of the natural gas rates must
be done in order to change the entire
natural gas rate structure. He added
that he is not in favor of the present
12 per cent rate increase by Montana
Power Company because he has
heard better alternatives.
The University of Montana and Mon
tana State University could be
valuable support systems for the
commission, Turman said, because

they could help monitor the
regulation of utilities. He said he
hopes to set up programs with the
two schools.
“ I’m not convinced Montana needs
the energy that would be generated
by Colstrip generators three and
four,” said Turman, “and I don’t like
to see that sort of industry in Mon
tana.”
He said the commission will have
only an advisory voice in the final
decision on Colstrip generators
three and four, with the final decision
to be made by the State Committee
of National Resources.
The five-man pommission, whose
newly elected members are all
Democrats, will meet forthe first time
in January.

Meditators offer free lecture City increases
Michael Tapley, regional co
ordinator for the Students In
ternational
Meditation
Society
(SIMS), will present a free in
troductory lecture on Transcenden
tal Meditation (TM) and the Science
of Creative Intelligence (SCI) at 8
p.m. Sunday in Science Complex
131.
The lecture is one of the events
planned by the Missoula World Plan

center for World Plan Week, Nov. 9
through 17. According to Bruce
Plaut, a full-time TM and SCI instruc
tor at the center, the World Plan
proposes one center for every one
million people in the world.
Each center would train one
thousand instructors of TM and SCI,
which would result in one instructor
for each one thousand people in the
world, the goal of the World plan.

radar devices
Missoula motorists are urged to drive
within the speed limit, as three new
radar speed control devices have
recently been added to Missoula
patrol cars.
Missoula Police Chief Ray Roehl
said the devices were added to
prevent accidents, reduce personal
injury and property damage, and to
save time for patrolmen.
Enforcement will be rigid, Roehl
said, with very little, if any tolerance
given to drivers exceeding the speed
limit.

AP in brief
At the World Food Conference yesterday China blamed Industrialized coun
tries for provoking the world food crimes, and demanded that they "shoulder
the main responsibility” in giving food aid to needy nations. Vice Agriculture
Minister Hao Chung-shih, delivering the address for China, said China would
“stand together” with other Third World countries in an effort to solve the food
crises.

Roehl said the City Engineers are
working closely with the state
Highway Department, analyzing the
current local speed limits.

U.S. District Judge John Sirica yesterday overruled defense objections to the
playing of 26 White House tapes as part of the prosecution’s case. He said suf
ficient foundation had been laid to authenticate the recordings.

N.Y. C oney Island

Scottish Dr. Ann Chandler said yesterday she will be conducting tests to de
termine whether tight underpants affect a man’s fertility. Sperm samples from
unclad African tribesmen and kilted Scotsmen w ill be compared for potency
to those of men who wear tig h t underpants.
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He said the students will travel to
Phoenix in three automobiles.

Carson Vehrs, director of the Food
Service, said that the employes using
the cars have met the situation by
“ lowering our heads and parking
where we please.”
Campus Security has allowed private
vehicles driven by Food Service em
ployes to park where they need to
this fall. However, it is in the process

of renting two station wagons to the
Food Service.
In addition, two temporary stickers
are being issued to two members of
the Food Service staff. These
stickers will permit them to park in
the normally forbidden areas.
Both of the new measures will be
temporary since the Food Service
will receive four new cars in
February.
“ Students will not have to pay anyth
ing for the cars,” Vehrs said. “The
money will just be used to buy the
cars rather than for renovation or im
provements,” he said.

pine is here..

Two for $1.00

Native Americans to attend
Arizona education meeting

Kyi-Yo. Indian Club President Jim
Montes said topics covered by
speeches and panels at this year’s
convention will deal with urban
education, financial aid for Native
American college students, health
education and child development.

The University of Montana Food
Service faces a dilemma. The private
vehicles it uses have been forbidden
to park in areas that are not open to
public parking. The vehicles must be
parked in these areas or the Food
Service can’t get its work done.

Blue Grass

Next to the
I Don’t Know Tavern
(By the River)

cording to Montes. He said the
remaining three students' expenses
would be covered by Native
American Studies and by the Indian
Careers in Health Program.

Food Service needs cars
or special parking permits

the best in

Soviet author Alexander Solzhenitsyn is planning to visit the United States,
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., said yesterday. No date or place for the visit, men
tioned in a letter of gratitutde from Solzhenitsyn to the U.S. Senate for exten
ding honorary citizenship to him, was established.

Fifteen Native American students
will go to Phoenix, Ariz., Saturday for
the sixth annual cpnference of the
National Indian Education Associa
tion.

CRAIG CLARK, non-student, found shelter yesterday underneath the
antique log-hauler next to the Forestry Building. (Montana Kaimin photo by
Tom Levno)

For Montana
Student Lobby
Must be a Student

$1.00 PITCHERS
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Pick up applications at ASUM
Offices. Applications and
resume due by 5 PM,
Monday, Nov. 18 at
ASUM Offices.

WE MEET OUR COM PETITION HEAD TO HEAD

The Kyi-Yo Club will provide $1,680
to cover 12 students’ expenses, ac-
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Despite setback, RSC pushing ahead with plans
By Kris H. Omhoit
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The defeat of the Radical Student
Coalitioxi (RSC) slate of candidates
in last week’s Central Board election
was "not significant of paralyzing"
to the group's plans, said Marion
Dakin, an RSC delegate on the
board.
The RSC was formed a year ago
when about six students banned
together to oppose Central Intel
ligence Agency recruiting on the
University of Montana campus.
From this first political effort, the
RSC has grown to become a
powerful voting block on CB and
has initiated some major changes at
the UM.
The RSC claims only 40 or 50
members. Their success as a
political faction and their very ex
istence depends on mass student
support and student involvement in
politics on and off campus, Dakin, a
graduate student in philosophy, said.
The RSC’s most obvious function
is to address student problems
through CB, Dakin said. The RSC
votes as a block on almost all issues,
after meeting before hand in a
private caucus to discuss the issues.
The RSC has many goals, CB
delegate
Fred
Rice, graduate
student in philosophy, says. Among
its more important goals is es

tablishing a unified student voice
that goes beyond CB to effect
political change and to solve student
problems; changing the role of the
University "to serve the people
rather than the government;" mak
ing students aware of the real limits
of their power and establishing new
social, political and economic
solutions to student problems
through group action.
Rice said the CB is very limited in its
power. CB can not initiate com
mittee appointments nor can it
directly better the students’ position
at the University, Rice said. All CB
does is say yes or no to proposals
and allocate approximately $350,000
in funds during the year, he said.
“We called to attention the misuse of
student building funds for attorney
fees,” Rice said. “ That should have
made students aware that they have
no real say as to how their money is
spent.”
Dakin said, “ By pushing the existing
(CB) structure as far as it will go in
the direction of serving human
needs, students will soon discover
how little power they have.”
Kurt Winegardner, sophomore in
general studies, who lost in last
week’s election, said, “ I believe the
University trains men and women to
perpetuate the present economic
system in America that only serves
two to five per cent of the entire

population. If students accept this
mis-education, they will remain
powerless to change the system or
to develop their potential as human
beings."
The RSC claims to represent no
special interest group other than
students. Members claim not to be
grooming themselves for jobs in
the state legislatures after they
graduate.
RSC members say they are mainly
interested in changing the power
structure, first at the university level,
then at the state level and finally at
the national level.
The RSC is beginning their plan of
change at the UM by seeking to
concentrate more power in the
hands of students. They do this by
what they hope are actions that will
best serve student interests in the
long run.
The three most noted examples ac
tion initiated by the RSC were
eliminating ASUM funding of men’s
intercollegiate athletics allocating
$12,000 of ASUM funds for a day
care center and proposing a ban on
CIA recruiting on the UM campus
this year.
Justification for the anti^-CIA vote
was offered by Kurt Winegardener.
Winegardener said, “The CIA serves
no human interest. Banning the CIA
serves the UM students' interests. I

don’t think the CIA has a right to ex
ist so I don't think their rights are
violated.”

board to hear student complaints
regarding faculty members, ad
ministration and the curriculum.

Rice said, “ A university provides a
purely technical function in the
economy. Students must reevaluate
the priorities and directions of our
society and cast them in a different
light.”

• Working for at least $150,000 from
the long range building fund for an
enlarged Student Health Service.
The improved Health Service (HS)
fa c ility w ould includ e a gyne
cologist; a female physician; a
link between the HS and Women’s
Center; expanded birth control in
formation; products and procedures
including vasectomies; physical ex
ams for a minimal fee; low cost
maternity insurance, and inexpen
sive abortions.

Delgate John Waite, senior in his
tory, sees the current function of a
university as an institution “to train
technicians
and
managers to
perpetuate the ideology of our
society.”
Delegate Kermit Hummel, junior in
philosophy and RSC candidate for
ASUM vice president last spring,
said the RSC goal is “to begin to
confront the power structure of our
society and quesiton it.”

• Organizing of a tenants' union to
fight high rents, protect tenants’
legal rights and insure good quality
housing.
• Cutting text book costs by lower
ing the ASUM student store rent. A
full scale study of the bookstore is
now underway by the RSC.

The RSC has plans to deal with the
following issues this year;
• Increasing day care services.

• Providing a means for more
student input into the curriculum
offered at UM.

• Making funding of men’s and
women’s athletics by the university
proportionate.

• R estructurin g
the Montana
Kaimin by moving it out of the
journalism school and out of
journalism school control; and
providing for the direct election of
the Kaimin editor.

• Expanding legal services for
students and starting a link between
ASUM and the law school.
• Making available to students all
fa cu lty com m ission agendas,
proposals and minutes.

• Seeing that athletic scholarships
are granted on a need basis.

• Establishing a student appeals

THERE$ a n e w r u le o f t h u m b
FOR WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS.
AMTRAK.
Instead of standing on a highway, catching
the breeze as the cars pass you by at 55 mph,
you could be catching our car Amtrak may not
be as cheap as hitching. But for the little
money you spend, you get a lot more in return.
Nowhere else but on an Amtrak train do
you get so much room along the way.
We give you the biggest seat in travel. With
more space around it, too.
Fromour picture windows, we give you
the kind of close-up view of America you
can’t get from highways and cloudbanks.
Youcan get a different point of view,
too, from the people you meet
on the train. Since there are no seat belts
to hold you back on Amtrak,
you can roam the train from car to car.
Maybe grab something to drink
at the snack bar or lounge car. And
the prices are reasonable, tcx>.
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‘Kaimin’ taking survey
on extent of grass use
The Montana Kaimin is conducting a survey to determine the extent of
marijuana use by University of Montana students, faculty and staff. Please
answer the following questionnaire and deposit it in one of the boxes at the
UC information desk or the dorm desks. Your participation in this survey will
be appreciated.
1. Have you used marijuana? Yes_No_
2. When did you start to use marijuana? in grade school or junior high_In
high school—A t college_
* 3. How often do you use marijuana? Daily_A few times a week_A few times
a month_Infrequently_
Do you consider yourself a heavy user? An average user?_A light user?__
4. Have you ever used marijuana on the UM campus? Yes_No_Where? In
dorm_At concert_Other_
5. Is marijuana smoked in your dorm? Yes_No__On your floor or wing?
Yes_No_About what per cent of UM students do you think use
marijuana?____
6. Do you favor marijuana reform? Yes, legalization_Yes, lower penalties_
Yes, other________ (specify) No__
7. Would you vote for a candidate who favored marijuana reform? Yes_No_
8. Do you think marijuana is harmful? Yes_No_Do you.think marijuana use
leads to the use of "harder" drugs? Yes_No_Do you use “ harder”
drugs?Yes_No_

Jobs, money troubling vets
By Kris Omholt
Montana Kaimin Reporter
The two most serious problems fac
ing veterans attending the University
of Montana are having enough
money to attend school and finding a
job, Larry Paige, veterans’ adviser,
said yesterday.
Paige, Veterans Administration (VA)
adviser for the UM, said he is working
on a three-point plan to help veterans
with their problems.
First, Paige will send a questionnaire
to the 975 persons receiving
veterans’ benefits to determine some
of their wants and needs while at the
UM.
Second, Paige plans to continue to
work for a program of continuing
education in the form of night
classes for veterans and non
veterans alike. He said the Montana
Board of Regents of H igher
Education has dismissed the plan
this year.

9. Which is a greater problem at UM? Alcohol_Marijuana__Nationally?
Alcohol_Marijuana_
Please attach any comments you may have to this survey. Are you a
Student?_Faculty_Staff_

Lobbyist, two assistants
needed for student lobby
A lobbyist and two assistants will be
chosen this month for the Montana
Student Lobby, Dave Irion, Univer
sity of Montana lobby co-director,
said yesterday.
The lobby, funded principally by UM
and Montana State U niversity
(MSU), works to make legislators
aware of student views on legislative
issues.
The position will be advertised
statewide, Irion said. Applicants
must have a working knowledge of
the Montana legislature and politics
and must be willing to live in Helena
while the legislature is in session.
The person need not be a student, he
said.
Irion said the lobbyist will receive a
salary of not more than $5,000 and
will be hired by Dec. 1.
UM and MSU will each choose one
person to assist the lobbyist by
Thanksgiving, Irion said. The as
sistants must be registered students
for this quarter, but will be in Helena
during the legislative session, he
said. Each assistant will be paid $600
to cover living expenses, according
to Irion.
Both UM and MSU will have direct
access to the lobbyist. Eastern
Montana College is paying $500 to

University ot Montane School ot Fine
Department of Drama Presents

support the Montana Student Lobby.
For this the college will also have
direct access to the lobbyist and will
channel its contributions to the
system through the MSU and UM
lobby directors, Irion said.
The College of Great Falls will
provide its students copies of
legislative bills and issues on which
the lobby is working, Irion said.
Since the College of Great Falls put
no money into the lobby program,
said Irion, it will have no direct
access to the lobbyist.
Irion said the UM legislative com
mittee will conduct a preliminary
survey in December and January to
determine exactly where student
interests lie.
Applications for assistant lobbyist
may be submitted to the ASUM office
by 5 pjn., Nov. 18.
The personnel office in Main Hall will
accept applications for lobbyist until
Nov. 27.

S E A S O N

OCT 30-NOV 3

Ken Clark said yesterday the Mon
tana
Educational
Broadcasting
Corporation wants to establish a
mobile studio to produce programs'
“where all the interesting people
are.”
Clark, who said he has been in Mon
tana for only three days, said he
intends to meet with University of
Montana personnel to discover what
role the University .would play in
developing the station.
"I’m aware that the University of
Montana has a keen interest in the
orderly development of educational
TV in Montana,” he said.
Montana is the second to the last
state to form an educational
television station.

Paige's third plan is to help veterans
find jobs. He said there has been a
problem in some communities
regarding veterans' preferences for
jobs so he will wait for the economy
to improve in Western Montana
before he acts.

Paige said the primary reason the VA
has a veterans' adviser on campus is
to "see that the veteran gets his
money.”

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Paige said the University Veterans
Club has only 10 members.

"I have not yet been able to contact
any large number of businessmen
about a veteran job plan,” Paige said.
"I want to be sure not to create any
problems in the community before I
act'.”
Paige said there is a bill before
Congress to increase veterans*
benefits by 23 per cent.

He blamed the lack of interest on
hesitancy of veterans to associate
themselves with anything resem
bling a military organization, in
volvement in off-campus family life
and cynicism toward any activity.
"H elen Kidder, UM veterans’
coordinator, and I work closely to
serve the veterans," Paige said. "We
have our duties coordinated so there
is no overlap in our job functions."

Votomatic stories said
‘misleading by Payne
Thomas Payne, University of Mon
tana political science professor,
criticized the press yesterday forgiv
ing “ misleading impressions” in the
stories written about the Votomatic
election errors.
The errors occurred Tuesday even
ing when votes from Missoula
County were tallied by the machines,
which apparently did not compen
sate for the last-minute withdrawal of
one candidate and reported the
wrong election results for four
precincts, Payne said.
The errors were detected in the total
that was compiled for the press, but
did not occur in totals for each

precinct, a spokesman for the elec
tions board said.
Payne said the press blamed
Votomatic machines for the errors,
when personnel hired to operate the
machines were actually at fault.
He said that inexperienced per
sonnel, though "quite cautious”
when operating the machines, could
be the reason for the errors.
Payne accus'ed reporters of “ preten
ding to know everything.” He
claimed the Votomatic stories were
probably written when reporters
were waiting for election results and
had nothing else to do.

NEW SUPER STORE
Book City
3000 Used Paperbacks
We Buy and Trade
742 South Higgins
549-4713

"A poet can survive anything but a
misprint.”—Oscard Wilde.

GRAND
O PENING
SATURDAY

Bo-Leg’s Inflation
Fighter Sale:

THAT
C H A M P IO N S H IP

MASQUER T H ^T E R 8 PM
ReservationW-243-4581
Box OffiqghjSpen Nowl
SunJJjes: 12-5
Wed-Sin: 12-8:30
A*
A

Thetlirector of the Montana Center
for Public Broadcasting said he
hopes the entire state will become
"one big studio" for its public broad
casting station.

C urrently, the single veteran
receives $220 per month; a married
veteran receives $261 per month, and
a married veteran with one child
receives $298 per month with an ex
tra $18 for each additional child, he
said.

Last 3 Days

JASON MILLER’S * *

w e d - s i^

Director hopes
state to become
'one big studio’

"The only recourse students have to
work for a program of continuing
education is to write the people in
power,” Paige said. "Students should
write UM President Richard Bowers,
the Board of Regents and their
Congressmen about the plan."

Brush Denim Jeans
All Sweaters
All Winter Coats
Brushed Cords
Stay Press Slacks

50% off
30% off
50% off
33% off
33% off

B o -L eg s
W e’re M issoula’s
Levi H eadquarters Too.
Corner of So. Higgins & E. Beckwith
Open Mon. & Fri til 9:00

and

SU ND AY
FREE Lube Job Given
Away Each Hour
of Each Day
Stop in and see Missoula’s latest—
An all new facility to do your own
car maintenance. SAVE $$$
Heated bays, hoists, tools, etc.

the
G R EA SE M O N K E Y

Winner of the 1972
Pulitzer Prize & Tony Award

3848 BROOKS * * * HWY 93 JUST SOUTH OF K-MART
728-0301
OPEN 8:00 AM TO 11:00 PM

Hamm’s
lets you choose your way to a
cleaner outdoors.

It’s up to you.
If you can’t find a good place to throw ring pulls /
away-use our cans with the No-Litter Lids. You 1 1
just punch them open with an old fashioned
opener. And no more tabs to throw away.
^

It’s Hamm’s way of helping you keep
a cleaner outdoors.
But that’s just for openers. Inside every
can of Hamm’s is the beer you’ve been
| looking for.

With our IMo-Litter Lid
no one has to pick up ring pulls.
Theodore Hamm Company. St. Paul. Minn.. San Francisco

9(anffl&

Hunt reviews ‘world’s greatest string quartet’
By David Hunt
Special to the Montana Kaimin
Guarneri String Quartet concert,
University Theater, Nov. 2.
I scarcely heard the slow of
movement of Op. 59, No. 3. I sat
conspicuously front and center in
the University Theater, in awesome
proximity both to the world’s
greatest string quartet and the
world’s most outrageous coat, a
garment of dyed, imported shag
wool, as orange as the lamps in
Marvell's green Bermuda night,
which gleefully proclaimed its
charming wearer as sophisticated,
dangerously foreign, and as de
lightfully out-of
place in Missoula
concert
as the four gen
review
tlemen seated on
the stage.
Distracted by the damnable coat on
the one hand and by the nearly
atrocius perfection of the playing on
the other, I almost missed the
Beethoven—a not uncommon fate
among music critics, some of whom
write for the country’s most powerful
press organs, all of whom are a p g |
tually paid for the practice of a •
profession, which, for pettiness,
venality and ego-rattling strongly
rivals presidential counselling as
practiced by the lately eminent Drs.
Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean.
Nonetheless,
the
ingratiating,
Italianate elegant beauty of
Beethoven’s serenade flow ed
remorselessly and pitlessly from the
Guarneri’s fiddles. Happily, I re-dis
covered for myself that Beethoven—
the grounch, the stingy, irascible,
over-egalitarian brick-bat hurler—
really was capable of writing
beautiful tunes, of charm and delight
and not forever brow-beating us Into
grappling with destiny and thunder
ing in our ears, as if we too were deaf
about eternal verities, philosophic
truths and our humanitarian re
sponsibilities to one another. No,
here was Beethoven—relaxed,
human, seductive and downright
neighborly, even if there was tell-tale
garlic on his breath. I have actually
begun to like'him again.
Unhappily, the performance seemed
to me maddeningly perfect. "So
what?” you ask. “ So this!” I reply.
"C o u ld n ’t they have botched
som ething? C ould n’t an appogiattura have gone astray?
Couldn’t one cadence have come out
slip-shod? Couldn’t they have
dragged a tempo sleazily here, or
foolishly rushed one there? No such
luck.”

abandoning cherished
instincts
Hoping desperately for some failure
or another at which I could throw a
couple of brick-bats myself, (how
else can a fellow have any fun?). I
was forced to content myself with
sheer beauty of instrumental sound,
bleak perfection of ensemble playing
and utter interpretive freedom that

hope I will never have to hear it again.
The audience swallowed this bitter
pill politely, even gratefully, though
many of them must have felt they had
been fed a bunch of codliver oil. At
least they got to hear it done right.

he was already a Papal count, an
international celebrity and com
poser. A violinist who once lived in
Missoula confessed sadly that trying
to get these Mozartean miracles
right, actually in tune with the neces
sary elegance and spirit makes one
feel uncomfortably like a pig. The
Guarneri’s performance must have
made them feel like angels or, at
least, minor divinities.

bankrupt the pettiness and venality
fund. Forced to abandon the critic's
most cherished instincts, I gave up
willingly to the joyful exhilaration of
Beethoven’s.- fugato finale, after
which applause seemed an empty
gratuity.
But applause there was. It came
joyfully from about 1,000 Missoulians of various extractions: the
regulars, liberalized music-lovers, at
least three cognoscenti, the average
number of husbands dragged from
their TV sets for an evening of
chamber music, and a poker-playing
aesthetician who admitted that,, like
me, he comes to sucheventlt'hungfy
for the experience of b e a u t ^ ^
departed for once, not merely satisV
tied, but glutted wtth enjoyment

Beethoven raised
the art

It’s probably hopeless to try to
spruce up the critical commonplaces
about Beethoven’s importance as a
chamber music composer, but I’ll
risk it anyway. He raised the art of
quartet writing to a level never
reached again. He did it through a
lifetime of altering both form and
content and of making the four
^ idenr • ; instrumental parts of equal im-

Undaunted by the misguided ap
plause after the beginning allegro,
the quartet lavished precision,
warmth, sine and wit on the piece
that beggared description. Well, not
quite. The presto finale, one of those
^ ^ M ^ W S 1? «ke Haydn to

m u s rc M £ H H H
bad telephoned
The remainderOTuijpfiappy thrqng
my dean corduroy sleeW
were students; .nfti&t of. whom, I- andante, f confess shameless!#
suspect, "wouldn’t know good trtusic
vagep just a Httte.. ■
if it came up andfehthepi gntn^ass,"
to use Frarifc^Zao o ^ ^ d jr a te ^ ,fa ^ ^ ^

No. 3, he
Of a
Germati
,Cpqnt
Rasoumovsky w t io a c f t ® # ^ d t iim
through the nose. He had abandoned
he tendency., ot his predecessors to
ink of
,pui»ic as a flashy
display fo r the nf^yiiciWn who tyran
nizes ru th^ssfy" T
6vgr the other
memherS'of the band, who act as
accompaniment.

i neleg$pt pjrtfkse Wei I, now they d& J* f L
In a ^ m y s t e r i oils way, one coukT'.'. f^ P

feeffneir c o n s d M 9 d M ||fg ^ .:j S p i ^ ^ ^
lik e

' Publff c -,M

tions

the
as nMMwrj.:»

a s jN e^^;ffl#^6hce rt
V p,iment ‘ |
t!» d i^ ^ ® c n y to
....
By the time he came to write his final
jo ym ln t intact. Jt; is a. capacii^;ib3't,,! .readers that. J
quartets, he had. achieved the ability
fills the middle-aged with .tqjfKi./• lovable fellow and not^
to make cham ber m usic the
recollection and makes nriei'
"■&**.'.
conversational dialogue for four men
miserably with the task of review.ng, , waslig h te n e d , from time to time
who must be phllosphers as well as
postively green wjfp&nvy.
masters of their fiddles.
■during the Lyric Suite by ill-fated,
star-crossed, atonal Alban Berg.
So much of—one’s university ex
W e llJ ||H | wouldn’t be? Even the
periences seem calculated to
whither that capacity. So more and te n tfH H p a rkin g s were scary—
“ m w irte io ," “desolato,” and othersJl
more it becomes one’s duty to en
n j^ H p B t n s id e the machinery of
Indeed, the whole piece was aboutas:?';
courage, as noisily as possible, more
| H P r o t i c government>'was grincheerful as a rainy, s u lp h o ro tfp ^ p E ^
and more such evenings.
pfng its clunky way to an election.
at the Burlington-Northern dep3t.’‘
Since one congressional candidate
The students were admitted free to
David Soyer, the cellist, secretly
forfeited precious last-minute hand
the concert, an act of reckless, in
believes that Berg meant the piece
shaking
time to catch the Beethoven,
flationary generosity on the part of for Missoula, Montana. I suppose we
I cannot resist making the parallels
ASUM Program Council. Come on,
deserved it. It’s tough stuff. Berg’s
and a political pitch of my own.
now, ASUM. Dump some more
musical language is full of dis
Beethoven wrote what he wrote
bucks on the Stern - Rose - Istomin
sonance, anguish, torment and
because he genuinely believed in
Trio. Waste your treasuries on
instrumental effects that were once
human equality and the nobility of
chamber orchestras, Christopher
considered radical. The inharmonic
the individual’s struggle against his
Parkening and Marilyn Horne. Now
noises made the fiddles sound like a
own destiny. A really sensitive twen
that 50 per cent of us can look
bad telephone connection, though I
tieth century hearer knows, of
forward to depression, pestilence
suppose since synthesizers, it is
course, that destiny ain’t all it was
and famine, let us all weather the
probably old hat.
cracked up to be and that equality is
storm to the best tunes.
It was a fascinating experience, and I as difficult to attain for most of us as
I predict an audience that grows in
size and even dare to hope for a profit
picture. Though it is widely sup
posed that to get Montanans to cheer
for chamber music is as difficult as
P h o n e f o r 'w in te r
make DAR ladies cheer at a
Trotskyite rally, Monday evening's
r e s e r v a t i o n s n o w .
crowd loved every minute of the
Guarneri's irritatingly perfect recital.

b e f o r e

y o u

it would be to play the violin with the
incredible sweetness of Arnold
Steinhardt. That is why such
concerts are so tough to criticize.
All men are created equal, some are
more equal than others, and the
Guarneri Quartet is, evidently, more
equal than all of the rest of us put
together.

dedicated and disciplined
We have heard and seen them,
dedicated and disciplined profes
sional do what we, miserable
amateurs and uncaring fools cannot.
They not only play like equals, but
like gentlemen. Fortunately, too, we
have a new congressman in this dis
trict of Montana who will, we trust,
champion
those
Beethovenian
causes in cynical, corrupt Wash
ington. We ought to petition Max
to introduce into the House an
.■amendment to the Bill of Rights
guaranteeing every citizen the Right
to Keep and Bear String Quartets.
Lastly, some thank yous to ASUM for
its courage and good taste. To Mes
srs. Steinhardt, Dailey, Soyer and
Tree, who, I’m happy to report,
behave just like the rest of us off the
stage. They smoke cigarettes, drink
harvey wallbangers and tell spiteful
stories about other musicians.
They also wear conventional suits
with long ties, abandoning those
ghastly tuxedos that always identify
musicians as liveried servants and
classless citizens. And to the Kaimin
for allowing me this space, which I
had originally intended to use in
order to revenge myself upon the
editors of the other local daily for
having so callously rejected this
piece.
The concert was too grand to indulge
such baseness, however, so I sup
pose I shall simply have to begin
practicing again until I have
mastered the Appassionate to a suf
ficient degree that I can invite an
audience to hear it. Who knows,
perhaps those editors will send a
critic with a good supply of unused
brick-bats, though, personally, I only
know one.

q e t

Mozart and Noxema
in

t H

Why not? For three bucks, they got
not only a mature masterpiece of
Beethoven, the first Missoula
performance of Berg's Lyric Suite,
and a charmer by the 13-year-old
Mozart in the bargain. The latter, a
miraculous piece sans minuet, was
composed at an age when most of us
were covering our acne with Nox
ema, loathing algebra and wonder
ing whether marijuana really does
unhinge the mind. Not Mozart. At 13

Boise State leads conference
With the University of Montana
Grizzlies out of the Way, all Boise
State's Broncos have to do is win the
next two games and the Big Sky foot
ball championship is again theirs.

Boise State, the league leader, also
leads the conference in total offense,
defense, rushing defense and pas
sing offense.

The Broncs currently boast an over
all record of 7-1, with a 4-0
conference standing.

The Bengals of Idaho State held onto
the top spot in pass defense and the
Bobcats continued to lead in rushing
offense.

The main obstacle in their title drive,
the Grizzlies, dropped out of conten
tion last week in a hard-fought 43-29
loss to Montana State's Bobcats.
The Grizzlies are now 2-1-1 in
conference play and 3-4-1 for the
season, while the Bobcats remain in
second place in the league with a 42-0 record.
The next Grizzly game will be against
Idaho State University in Pocatello
this weekend.

I t c o s t s
p la n

m o r e

t r i p

w h e n

th r o u g h

y o u
G lo b a l.

GLOBAL

The league's top pass receiver, Boise
State's Mike Holton, is averaging
90.6 yards per game. UM's Greg
Anderson continues to hold the pun
ting and kickoff return leads at 20.2
yards and 33.5 yards respectively.
Individual scoring honors are held by
John Smith of Boise State with a 72point offensive total and the
Grizzlie's Anderson with 30 points
defensively.

y o u r

n o

tra v e l

F lo r e n c e

543-7187

H o te l

B u ild in g

W e ste r n

M o n ta n a

N a tio n a l B a n k

L o b b y

543-5185

Grizzlies meet Idaho State
By John Dench
Montana Kaimin Writer

added that he “hoped to have a
balanced attack."

touchdowns, was the Big Sky Offen
sive Player of the Week.

Hurting from the loss of five starters,
the University of Montana Grizzlies
travel to Pocatello’s Minidome to
challenge the Idaho State Bengals.

Filling in for injured Montana starters
will be Tom Clift at safety, Randy
Ogden at Halfback, Steve Dionas at
fullback and Ron Lebsock at center.
Dan Sullivan will move from guard to
replace Manegold at offensive tac
kle. Bill Grigsby and Walt Brett will
be the starting offensive guards.

Sartori's passing is a different story.
He has completed only 11 of his 41
passes and three of those were to op
posing teams. Steve Tosches, a
better passer, may be used if Sartori
is ineffective.

The five starters were lost during the
Grizzlies’ 43-29 loss to Montana
State last Saturday. Those injured
were Greg Anderson (safety), Wyatt
McCraw (halfback), Eric Manegold
(offensive tackle) and Bob Smith
(fullback). Rich Border (center) was
ejected from the MSU game on a call
that press sources said was ques
tionable.
Looking forward to the Idaho State
clash, 'Tip coach Jack Swarthout
said he was wary .of the Bengals.
"They have a good ground game,”
Swarthout said/ “ but they haven’t
had a good passing game yet.” As for
the Grizzly game plan, Swarthout
said he favored a ground game but

Kiley appointed
Robert Kiley, dean of the School of
Fine Arts, was appointed to es
tablish an advisory board for the
Center for the Performing Arts
presently under construction in
Denver, Colo.
Kiley is one of four arts adminis
trators named to the position by the
International Council of Fine Arts
Deans (ICFAD).
The appointment was announced by
the ICFAD chairman. Dean Walter
Walters of Pennsylvania State
University.
The Denver Center for the Perform
ing Arts is being built at a cost of
about $40 million. It will consist of a
nine building complex.

weather
By Larry Elkin
Montana Kaimin Writer
Skiers, don’t do anything rash. The
snow line will range from 4800 feet in
the Kalispell-Glacier Park region to
6200 feet near Missoula.
The winter storms prevalent in the
Northwest continue to blow in off the
Pacific at intervals of 36 hours or so.
Until the storm track takes a more
southerly angle out of Canada, the
chance of a significant snowfall in
the Missoula area remains sitiall.
The outlook for today through the
Veteran’s Day weekend is fo r
continued cloudy and windy weather
today, with periods of rain ending
this afternoon. Variably cloudy skies
will persist on Saturday and Sunday,
with some scattered snow showers
over the m ountains Saturday
morning and Sunday night. Monday
will be cloudy with rain or snow
showers increasing. Highs will be in
the mid forties through Sunday; near
40 Monday. Lows will be in the
twenties to near thirty through the
period.

Idaho State, riding the “ giddy
heights of a two-game winning
streak,” according to its press
release, is 3-4 over-all and 1-4 in
conference play. In the Bengals’ 2416 victory over Portland State last
week, quarterback Pal Sartori, who
rushed for 116 yards and two

The Bengals, led by Sartori, Ken
Monroe and Kevin Crocker, have
rushed for over 200 yards a game.
Last year, Montana defeated Idaho
.State 19-14 in Missoula. The series
stands 10 games to 5, in favor of the
Grizzlies.
The games starts at 7:30 tomorrow
night.

Symphony and chorale group
performs first concert Sunday
The Missoula Symphony Orchestra
and Chorale will perform the first
concert of its 20th season Sunday at
7:30 p.m. in the University Theater.
Eugene Andrie will conduct the

Violinist to conduct
musician workshop
Nejimi Succari, internationally ac
claimed violinist, will present a
workshop for University of Montana
student musicians and other area
musicians at 4 p.m. today in the
Music Recital Hall at the University.
Succari is now touring the United
States under the auspices of the
Leventritt Foundation and will make
his second appearance with the Mis
soula Civic Symphony as soloist
Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Succari’s workshop is sponsored by
the UM fine arts and music
departments and is free to the public.

orchestra and Nejmi Succari, guest
violinist, will be featured as soloist.
Succari, a virtuoso violinist born in
Syria, performed with the Missoula
Symphony last season.
The first half of the program will
feature the Prelude to Die
Meistersinger von Nurnberg by
Wagner and Concerto in D major,
opus 61 for Violin by Beethoven.
Sucarri will be the soloist in the
concerto for violin.

Track team will contend
for running title, Lewis says
The University of Montana cross
country team will be in Ogden, Utah
this weekend to compete in the Big
Sky Conference championships.

Forensic team
will be in tourney
The University of Montana forensic
team will be at the University of
Orecfon in Eugene this weekend to
compete in the Twentieth Annual
Forensic Tournament.
Buford Crites, instructor in speech
communication and faculty advisor
for the team, said the competition
would consist of two teams with two
people for each team.
Crites said the team will compete in
group and individual categories in
cluding oral interpretation and ex
temporaneous speaking.

The race is open to men and women
and the winners will receive a turkey.
Entries for the “turkey race” are due
next Wednesday, before noon at the
Campus Recreation office, room
109, at the Women's Center.
The race will be held at the University
of Montana golf course and the start
ing time is 4:30 p.m.

The squad downed the Montana
State University Bobcats 15 to 50 last
weekend and broke the UM cross
country course record.
The old record was set by Bob
Walker of Boise State during last
year’s Big Sky champion meet.
UM’s Doug Darko covered the fivemile course last weekend in 24
minutes and 43 seconds, beating
Walker’s time by 14 seconds.
The University has won five of the
last seven championship meets and
will send seven men to the
competition in Utah this year.

The forensic team will be the only
one from Montana in the 35-team
tournament.

“ If you hit a pony over the nose at
the outset of your acquaintance, he
may not love you, but he will take a
deep interest in your movements
ever afterwards.”—Rudyard Kipling.

M OTHERS
P U M P K IN PIE
in an
Ice Cream Cone
at

HANSENS
549 Higgins

In the second half of the program the
Symphony will perform Pictures at
an Exhibition, which was written for
piano by Modest Moussorgsky and
orchestrated by Ravel.
Concert tickets may be purchased
now at the Western Bank and will be
available at the University Theater
box office after 6 p.m., Sunday. Adult
tickets are $4 and student tickets are
$2 at the door. Season passes are
$12.50 for non-students and $5 for
students.

Num ero Uno
in Authentic

U i€ i! m p
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Run for turkey featured
Campus Recreation is sponsoring a
race next Thursday and a swim meet
the following Wednesday, Nov. 20.

Coach Harley Lewis said his team
was "back to the position we were
two years ago. We are solid
contenders for the title.”

Entries for the annual campus
recreation swim meet are due before
noon, Monday, Nov. 18. The meet is
open to individuals and male and
female teams. Events will be the 50yd. breast stroke, 50-yd. back stroke,
50-yd. butterfly, 50-yd. free style and
200-yd. relays, medley and freestyle.
Entry blanks can be obtained at the
Campus Recreation office, room
109, at the Women’s Center. The
meet begins at 7 p.m., Wednesday,
Nov. 20, at Grizzly Pool.

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
Sign up now for our
Annual University Charter
to Chicago & New York
Leaving Missoula Cfec. 20th

;
'

540 Daly
Across from Jesse Hall
Hours: Tue-Sun 11:30 AM-10:00 PM
Closed Monday

LITTLE
BIG MEN
Paxson and Highway 93 South
r - - - —

- - - - - - - - -

Monday Night Football Special

7-10 PM $1.00 Pitchers
Call 549-6159

Tuesday Night

117 West Front

Spaghetti — $1.75 for all you can eat
$1.25 for a bunch
Wednesday Night

Fall Quarter Texts
Will Be Returned To
The Publishers Nov. 15.
Please Purchase Your
Fall Quarter Texts
By This Date.
Thanks.
Associated Students’ Store

m

“ Pie on the Fly” Club
Purchase the shirt for $5.00
Get $1.00 pitchers of beer
on Wednesdays when you
wear the shirt.
Thursday Night

Family Night—
$1.00 off on our Special Large Pizza
Friday Night

Little Big Bull Session—
$1.00 Pitchers 4-6 PM
Paxson and Highway 93 South

“
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‘Adventures’ has different humor

Disney’s classic ‘Fantasia’
is supreme cartoon creation
By Michael Blaylock
Montana Kaimin Reviewer
Fantasia; Roxy Theater,
through 12

Nov. 6

Last year when Fantasia hit town, we
finally decided to go see the classic,
Disney treat. Disappointed, we were
not. It was like the first banana split
you ever ate. As soon as you were
getting tired of one flavor, there was
a new one to devour. From the
Wizard’s Apprentice episode, which
many people still think was Mickey
Mouse’s greatest role, right through
to the final Profanity verses Sacred
scene, this movie is just scrumptious
as it covers the entire gamut of
cartoon artistry.
If just to marvel at the awesome
com plexities
encountered
in
creating the stories and characters
and then precisely matching them to
the classical music, it’s worth seeing
a second, third or whatever numberthis-is-for-you time.
If there’s anything disappointing
about the film, it’s that there isn’t

more of it. Just watching it, one
realizes how many directions it could
have taken and how easily the same
thing could have been done with
jazz, rock and roll and other modes of
music. You might say that Yellow
Submarine is such an attempt, but
somehow it just never reaches the
kind of supreme entertainment that
Fantasia affords. But then again,
Walt Disney had a lot of talented
people working for him, and the
Beatles had only Peter Max.
For those people who say old Walt
just had to have been into some illicit
experimentation td have come up
with the ideas for this movie, here’s
another theory. Maybe he just gave
all those talented people the freedom
to
let creativity, rather than
convention, dictate what they made
Maybe they found out that creativity
exploded on them into one dazzling
movie.

“We have no more right to consume
happiness without producing it than
to consume wealth without produc
ing it.”—George Bernard Shaw.

By Alex Cawthorne
Montana Kaimin Reviewer
The Mad Adventures of Rabbi Jacob;
Wilma Theater, Nov. 6 through 9.

prosaic American television-movie
humor.

(d ire cto r Peter) Bogdonavich’s
chase scene in What's Up Doc.

Set in Paris, “the mad adventures"
are the result of confusion erupting
from a revolutionary coup of a
Barmitzvah. This state of affairs
allows for slapstick comedy in the
same genre as American silent film
comedy. Continual fast-pace scenes
such as a chase through a bubble
gum factory are handled with the
same cinematic proficiency as

Louis de Funes as a racist Catholic
industrialist is superb as the comic
hero. The unlimited variety of his
facial expressions alone can provide
two hours of entertainment. During
the film ’s finale all plot / lines
culminate and resolve in the grand
tradition of hearty GPentertainment.
So pals, shelf the philosophy and
enjoy a well-executed film comedy.

A film well worth seeing, The Mad
A d v e n tu re s o f R a b b i J a c o b ,
excellently directedy by Gerard
Oury, is now playing at the Wilma.
Part of the success of the film lies in
its European (French) comic flavor,
which is a refreshing change from

Ski trip planned
The Dept; of Campus Recreation of
the University of Montana will
sponsor a ski or snowshoe trip into
the Mission Mountains Saturday,
Nov. 16.
Pariticpants will leave from the
recreation annex of the Harry Adams
Field House at 8 a.m., returning that
evening.
A $4.50 fee will cover transportation
costs, but persons will have to supply
their own equipment.
Further information on the trip is
available in Women’s Center 109,
where interested persons may also
register.

Soccer team weekend includes
meet with Washington schools
The Grizzlies will be on the road this
weekend to face Whitman College,
Walla Walla, Wash., and Washington
State University at Pullman.

beat two Spokane schools in last
weekend’s play.

The team will be looking for its third
straight soccer title while trying to
improve a conference record of 5-12.

Flurri scored four of the five goals for
the Grizzlies with Andy Hicks tallying
the other point.

Behind the scoring of Eddo Fluri.the
University of Montana soccer team

f U E IU O M
H A 4
in missoula
8:00 PM
NOVEMBER 17
ADAMS FIELD HOUSE
UM 3.50
General 4.50
4.50/5.50 day of show
tickets atr
university center
team electronics

Oct. 5. “ Fleetwood Mac turned out a
mammoth three-hour performance.
They remain one of the finest English
rock groups extant. The vocal talents of
pianist Christine McVie, wife of co
leader bassist John McVie, were
utilized more than customary and to
definite advantage. Her husky bluesrooted contralto adds considerable
dimension to the group.
Drummer Mick Fleetwood and
guitarist Bob Welch were joined by
organist Doug Bray who sat in for the
tour. They provided fine support for
the vocal efforts of the McVies.
Their main characteristic is
the tightness and drive which encom
passes each effort. Audience reaction
was wildly appreciative.”
—Billboard, 11/3/74

The Grizzlies shut out Whitworth
College, 3 to 0, and defeated
Gonzaga University 2 to 1.

The two victories moved the UM
squad into first place in the
Northwest Intercollegiate Soccer
League.

Women’s literature talks ‘G am bler’ is aesthetic atrocity
will be held Tuesdays
By Bryan Di Salvatore
Montana Kaimin Reviewer

The University of Montana Women’s
Resource Center will sponsor a
series of five weekly talks concerning
the role of women in literature begin
ning next week.

• Carolyn Wheeler, instructor in
English, who will review current
images of women in literature Nov.
26.

Talks will be given from noon to 1
p.m., every Tuesday in the Women’s
Resource Center in the UC, Nancy
Ritz, senior in philosophy and
resource
program com m ittee
member, said yesterday.

• Joan Joenkle, women's studies
professor from British Columbia,
who will speak on women in Vic
torian literature Dec. 3.

She termed the talks a “ brown bag
eries” and said they will feature
olunteer speakers with the chance
for open discussion afterwards.

(

Scheduled speakers and topics in
clude:

• Doug Purl, instructor in English,
who w ill discuss women in
psychology on Dec. 10 to end the
series.

Art on display

• Joan Stone, instructor in the UM
English Dept., who will give a reading
of her poetry next Tuesday.

Wall rugs and hand-built pottery by
local artist Ginni Bohart are now on
display in the University Center
Gallery.

• Bill Bevis, professor in English,
who will give his views on the role of
women in literature Nov. 19:

The display, which is open to the
public and free of charge, will con
tinue through Nov. 15.

^
^

AH YES!

Some movies are sleepers. The Gam
bler is soporific. James Caan loses
big, wins bigger, loses, loses again
and wins. The biggest losers,
however, are those who make the
mistake of paying to see this
cinematic blunder, which borrows
heavily from California Split and The
Godfather but returns payment with
play money.
This excuse of a movie has a plot
which trickles miserably through a
wasteland of naked props. The only

“ In tribal times there were the
medicine men. In the Middle Ages,
there were the priests. Today there
are the lawyers. For every age, a
group of bright boys, learned in their
trade and jealous of their learning,
who blend technical competence
with plain and fancy hocuspocus to
make themselves masters of their
fellow men.”—Fred Rodell

Compounding the aesthetic atro
cities of this film, which seems

Tourney planned
The University of Montana Racquetball Association (UMRA) is planning
a tournament for December, Jim
Koon, UMRA secretary-treasurer,
said-Thursday.
The UMRA, established on campus
last month, is currently designing a
"challenge ladder” allowing men
and women of different skills to
compete in racquetball classes
ranging from beginning to ad
vanced.
The UMRA has already held a
workshop for persons interested in
learning the rules and skills of
racquetball.

longer than a logarithmic table on a
Saturday night, is a tennis-match
camera and a series of quasisymbolic flashbacks as subtle as
John Wayne falling in love. Those
considering The Gambler would do
better to seek their entertainment by
chewing gum, because this film is
strictly from hunger.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
515 S. Higgins

Wed.-Fri.—Nov. 6-8
D. H. Lawrence’s
“ Sons and Lovers”
The first adaptation of a major Lawrence
novel, this ‘autobiographical’ story images
the struggle of Paul M orel (Dean Stockwell) for freedom of spirit and sexual ex
pression. Trevor H ow ard is a joy as the
drunken coal-m iner father (nom inated for
the Acad. Award), and the photography is
extraordinarily beautiful. (1960).

Sat.-Mon.—Nov. 9-11
“The Magic Christian”
The offbeat com edy about greed and hy
pocrisy starring Peter Sellers and Ringo
Starr that is slowly becoming a counter
culture classic! Based on Terry Southern’s
(author of C andy) uproarious novel; Paul
M cCartney wrote the them e song, “Come
and Get It.” (1970) Color. W ith a Betty
Boop Cartoon.
Three Shows Nitely—6 -8 -1 0 PM

WORLD
___

728-0095

2023 So. Higgins '

Show Times
7:15 9:30

The Gambler; Fox Theater, Nov. 6
through 12

salvageable aspect of the casting is
Caan’s girlfriend, played minimally
by Lauren Hutton, who swims in and
out of her southern accent like a
crazed salmon. Her claim to fame is
that she isn’t aroused by Caan's
brutal attempt to regain her favors.

NOW THROUGH
TUESDAY

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

W. C. FIELDS
FILM FESTIVALS

Pool Sharks, The Golf Specialist,
The Fatal Glass of Beer, The Dentist,
The Pharmacist and The Barber Shop

Open at 6:40 p.m.
“ Fantasia" at 7:05-9:20
Sat. and Sun. Matinees!

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY ONLY!

Steve McQueen
Robert Vaughn
With Action-Packed Companion Feature
Warren
and
Faye
Beatty
Duniway
in

“BULLITT’

“BONNE AND CLYDE”
Open at 7:00 p.m.
Show Starts at 7:30
One Complete Show

GO WEST!
Drive-In
Five Miles West of Airport

NOW PLAYING

“ IF Y O U H A V E N ’T SEEN A PORNO M O V IE BE
F O R E , OR IF Y O U H A V E O N L Y O NE E R O TIC
M O V IE TO CATCH T H IS Y E A R - T H IS IS TH E
_________________ —Al Goldstein_____
ONE.**

H nJEf M

f

Si

&TIMES OF
X A V IE R A
H O L L A N D E R
(Plus)
“69 Sunset
Strip’
(AUTHORESS OP THE HAPPY HOOKER)

FROM
IN T R O D U C IN G
S A M A N T H A M cLA R E N
A S X A V IE R A
Produced

&

Directed by
Larry G.Spangler

OPEN AT 6:30
Short Subjects 6:40-9:00
VRabbi Jacobs” 7:15-9:35

Showplace of Montana
WILMA
543-7341
\

IN COLOR/ADULTS

ONLY

Student
Discount
With Student
I.D .

classified ads
L LOST AND FOUND
LO ST: Seiko B e llm a tic w a tc h a t 323
E ddie o r v icin ity . P le a s e call 5498304.____________________________ 31-2p
LO ST P U PPY , w h ite H usk y . 8 w eek s
old. L a st se en a t Je sse H all N ov. 3.
A ny info, p lease c o n ta c t C aro l 4700.
30-3p
FO UND : In A h e r H all p a rk in g lo t — a
p a ir o f skis Sc poles. C laim a t A b er
desk,__________ __ _____________ 30-4f
LO ST: B ro w n w a lle t w /l.d .'s ; 10/31.
243-4430; a sk fo r W ayne. R ew ard .
__________________________________ 30-3p
FO UND : D ow n ja c k e t b y Field h o u se,
Nov. 6, 1:00 p.m . Id e n tify a n d claim
a t K alm in B usiness Office.______32-4f
FO UND : T im e x W atch b e tw e e n B ra n tley H all a n d H e a lth C e n te r (F ie ld ).
L ast w eek. 549-5789.
32-4f

goings on
• Friends of the Northern Plains
Resource Council spaghetti dinner
and auction, tonight at 6, Marshal
Ski Area. Live music, beer sold. Buy
tickets available for $2.50 at Venture
Center 212, or by calling 721-1316.
• International folk dancing tonight
at Paxson School, four blocks south
of University Avenue on Higgins.
Teaching from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.; re
quest dancing from 8:30 to 11. No
charge; everyone welcome.
• Free silent Oldies But Goodies
movies featuring Harry Langdon in
Dog-gone Mixup and Lilian Gish in
Way-Down East, tonight at 9,
Copper Commons.
• Sunday night supper, 5:30 at the
ARk, 538 University. Banner-making
session. Cost: 50 cents.
• University Center operating hours
for Monday, Nov. 11, (Veteran’s
Day) are as follows: bookstore,
closed; Copper Commons, 8:30 a.m.
to midnight; Gold Oak Buffet, 5 to
6:30 p.m.; recreation center, noon to
midnight; post office, closed; ticket
office, closed; information desk, 8
a.m. to midnight; all other offices,
closed.

DATSUN

LO ST: F lo w e red le a th e r k e y rin g a n d
k ey s a t B o b c a t/G rlz z ly g am e in
w o m en ’s b a th ro o m . Call 243-4285.
___________________________________ 32-5p

2. PERSONALS
N A RN IA , i t ’ll tic k le th e fick le.
____________
32-lc
W A N TED : N ew s E d ito r a n d N ig h t E d i
to r fo r M o n ta n a K a im in . N eed im 
m ed ia te ly . G ain fam e , g lo ry a n d e x 
p e rie n c e a n d m o n ey .
See C arey
M ato v ich Y u n k e r, J206 o r call 2436541.____________________________ 32-tfn
DR. C Y N TH IA SC H U STER sp e ak s on
in d iv id u a lism , g ro u p a c tio n a n d c o r
r u p tio n . N ov. 14, U.C. L o u n g e, 7
p .m . R e fre sh m e n ts se rv e d ,
32-lc
N A RN IA to a F rie n d ._____________32-lc
SEA RC H ER S: D e a d lin e fo r fall S e a rc h
a p p lic a tio n s is to d a y b y 6:00 p.m .
T u rn in to V a l a t A r t o ffice o r call
728-9351, a sk fo r Jo e . B a c k -u p a p p li
c a tio n s a re also due.____________ 3 2 -lp
ALL TH O SE in te re s e te d in a PO K ER
CLUB ca ll 243-2289, T o n y .
32-2p
SIG N U P fo r th e H a iry leg s c o n te s t fo r
w o m en in th e F o re s try School. P rizes.
N ov. 11-15,______________________ 32-4c
DO YOU W A N T SOM EONE TO T A LK
TO? S tu d e n t W a lk -in , so u th e a s t e n 
tra n c e , S tu d e n t H e a lth H e rv lc e . 30-6c

RUM , SUN, Soccer, $2 w h o res, T r in i
d ad , go fo r it TD ORl
32 -lp
ESCHEW R E PE T IT IO U S W RITIN G .
U se r u b b e r sta m p s. O ne w o rd o r
m a n y . C heap, q u ic k se rv ic e . Call
549-5360 (ev e n in g s)._____________ 28-tf
TA K IN G a p p lic a tio n s u n til N ov. 8 fo r
m a rrie d co u p le to se rv e as s u b s titu te
fo ste r p a re n ts in M issoula h o m e fo r
te e n a g e b o y s . . . H o u sin g a v ailab le.
F o r f u r th e r in fo rm a tio n call 728-1307.
__________________________________ 24-8p
NEED h e lp to m o v e fro m B illin g s
—M issoula. P r e f e r p ic k u p . W ill p a y
gas. 721-2289. 2373 W. S u ssex . 29-4p
W OM EN’S PLA CE, h e a lth e d u c a tio n /
c o u n selin g : a b o rtio n , b irth co n tro l,
p reg n a n c y , crisis. R a p e re lie f. M -F,
2-5 Sc 7-10 p.m ., 543-7606_______ 22-tfc
U N PLA N N ED PR EG N A N C Y O P T IO N S:
C all M arie K u ffe l, 728-3845 o r 5497721, J o e M oran, 543-3129 o r 549-3385.
19-31p
H A P P Y HO URS, 2 p .m .-6 p u n . $1.00
p itc h e rs M onday th ro u g h F rid a y
E ig h t B all B illia rd s, 3101 R ussell.
23-tfc

4. HELP WANTED___________________
NEED w o rk -stu d y s tu d e n t a s L a b A s
sis ta n t, D ep t, o f In te rp e rs o n a l C om 
m u n ic a tio n . $2.50/ h r . 12-14 h rs./w k .
243-4293.
30-3c

Two ‘Kaim in’ staffers quit
Two staff editors of the Montana Kaimin resigned Wednesday because of
differences with Kaimin editor Carey Matovich Yunker.
Night Editor Dick Crockford, senior in journalism, and News Editor Bob Anez,
senior in journalism, submitted letters of resignation Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Anez said yesterday he resigned because he was "unable to agree with the
way she (Yunker) treated staff members and reporters." Anez said he would
submit a “detailed resignation letter" to ASUM next week. Anez said the
Kaimin had been “hurt" by Yunker, but he had gradually realized he could do
nothing to improve matters.
Anez added that if Yunker was replaced he would re-apply for his position.
Crockford said yesterday he resigned “ because of a basic personality and
philosophical conflict with Carey Yunker.”
Yunker said yesterday that Crockford had been "put on notice” Wednesday
morning, and told that "his work would have to improve.”
She said Anez' resignation came as a “complete surprise.”
Crockford and Anez had worked in the paid positions since March, 1973.
Anez received a salary of $175 a month. Crockford was paid $150 a month.
Crockford and Anez had voiced criticism of Yunker’s operation of the Kaimin
at a Publications Board meeting on Oct. 8. At the meeting, Yunker was fired as
editor. The next night she was reinstated by Central Board pending a fair
hearing.

RENAULT

A P PL IC A T IO N S b e in g ta k e n fo r solo
ists a n d o rg an ists, b o th r e g u la r a n d
s u b s titu te . 728-9199._____________29-4p
W R ITER S a n d F e a tu r e Id e a s W a n te d :
T h e K a lm in s ta ff w a n ts s tu d e n t v o l
u n te e rs to w rite o n sp e cialized i n te r 
ests. I f y o u c a n 't w rite w e c a n . still
u se y o u r idea. See Carey. M atovich
Y u n k e r, e d ito r o r R ich L a n d e rs M on
ta n a R ev iew e d ito r in th e K aim in
O ffice. J-206.______________,
27-2f
NEW S ED ITO R a n d N ig h t E d ito r fo r
M o n tan a K a im in . G a in fam e, glory,
e x p e rie n c e a n d m o n ey . N eed im m e d 
iate ly . See C arey M ato v ich Y u n k e r,
J206 o r call 243-6541.___________32-tfn
W ORK STUDY STU D EN T w a n te d , ty p 
in g a n d c o lla tio n o f lin g u istic m a te 
ria ls. T im e a n d p a y o p en . C o n ta c t
A. M a ttln a , T u r n e r 302, 5798.
32-4c
C A M P FIR E LEA D ER n e e d e d fo r 4th
g ra d e g ro u p . R u ssell School A rea.
C am p F ire G irls 542-2129.
32-2p

6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES______
CENTER COURSE in s tru c to r p o sitio n s
a v a ila b le in c ra fts, a rts , s e lf-im p ro v e 
m e n t, h o b b ies o r re c re a tio n , w e e k ly
sessions fo r w in te r q u a rte r . A p p lica 
tio n s a v a ila b le a t th e UC R oom 104—
D ead lin e is N o v e m b e r 22._______ 30-2c
G R O U P D ISC U SSIO N le a d e rs n e e d e d
w ith q u a lifie d b a c k g ro u n d in a to p ic
o f in te r e s t f o r UC sp o n so re d " F re e
U n iv e rs ity ” se m in a rs. C an b e f o r
o n e n ig h t o r o n a w e e k ly b asis d u r 
in g q u a rte r .
A p p lica tio n s a t UC
R oom 104. N o v e m b e r 15 th e d ead lin e.
_________________________30-4c

7. SERVICES
PIA N O LESSON S in y o u r h o m e. $3
p e r lesson. 728-0868.
29-4p
DANCE C L A SSE S: E le n ita B ro w n in 
te rn a tio n a lly tra in e d . B a lle t-c h a ra c 
te r , m o d e m , A fric a n -Ja z z , S p anish.
728-1683._______________________ 17-33C
TERM P A P E R S I C a n a d a 's la rg e s t s e rv 
ice. F o r ca ta lo g u e sen d $2 to : Essay
Serv ices, 57 S p a d in a A v e n u e , No. 208,
T o ro n to , O n ta rio , C an ad a.
23-tfc
8. TY PIN G
PR O FESSIO N A L ty p in g . T heses, te rm
p a p e rs, e tc . 728-8547.____________ 25-8p
E X PE R T ty p in g . E le c tric ty p e w rite r,
T h esis a n d d o c to ra te e x p e rie n c e. W ill
c o rre c t. M ary W ilson, 543-6515. 19-16p
I'L L DO y o u r ty p in g . 543-6835.
23-22p

11. FOR SALE
SK IER S, lo o k in g fo r u se d eq u ip m e n t?
A tte n d th e SOS F a ir, S u n d a y 12-6
p j n . UM F ield h o u se.____________ 30-3p
M USICIAN S!
M a rtin , O v a tio n , G u ild g u ita rs; V ega
a n d O m e b a n jo s — a ll s trin g e d in 
s tru m e n ts d isc o u n te d 20%. F id d le,
g u ita r, b a n o , m a n d o lin lesso n s a v a il
a b le . B itte r ro o t M usic, 200 S. 3 rd W.
728-1957,________________________30-12p
STUDDED TOYO sn o w tire s. 6.00 X 12.
U n d e r 500 m iles. $45. C a r ra d io
ta p e d eck, $25. 728-0117.
29-5p

WOOD. $20 a cord. D e livered. C all 5494449._____________________________31-2f
CU STO M -PA CKED M eal A ssem blies.
F o r tra il, cam p, ran c h , in d u stry . E x
c e lle n t food. C a n n e d o r d ry . F o r c a ta 
log, send a s e lf-a d d re sse d stam p ed .
No. 10 ,en v e lo p e to: C huck W agon
Foods. 908 H ow ard Ave., B illings. M t.
59102.___________________________ 32-lp
5TH A N NU AL RECORD SA LE—U. C.
M all W ednesday th ro u g h F rid a y . L.P.
A lbum s $1.98. U o f M C ircle K.
___________________________________32-3p
STU DEN T N EEDS to sale! '71 VW
sq u a re b a c k , a u to m a tic , snow tire s.
728-6783.
32-lp
NEW PR O FESSIO N A L SA XOPHON E.
$200 o r b e st o ffe r. B itte rro o t M usic
549-3847.________________________ 29-4p
FU R COATS, ja c k e ts, stoles. $10 a n d
u p . 542-2472.
28-6C
B L U E STA R T IP IS : 14' — $150.00; 18’
— $200.00. 728-5733. 910 W a sh b u rn .
__________________________________26-12p
FR O ST L IN E K IT S a re n o w in sto ck a t
B e rn in a S ew ing C e n te r IO8Y2 W. M ain
549-2811.________________________20-30p
NEW & n e a r n e w dresses, c oats fo r
m ats, k n its , sizes 5 to 20. P h o n e 5422472 fo r a p p o in tm e n t.
28-6c

12. AUTOMOTIVE
FO R SA LE: 1966 C hevy B el A ire. G ood
co n d itio n . C an b e se en a t 525',2 E.
K e n t. 721-1158.
31-5p
M UST SELL — 1967 V.W . S q u a reb a c k .
N eeds w o rk . 838 L o cu st evenings.
___________________________________29-4p
'66 CHEVY, 6 c y lin d e r, 3 sp eed m an u a l.
$350, 728-8473._________________ 28-5p

15. WANTED TO BUY
SK IER S, se llin g u se d e q u ip m e n t? T ak e
to SOS F a ir, S a tu rd a y 9 a m .-6 p.m .,
UM F ield h o u se.
30-3p
IN STA N T CASH fo r c u rr e n t college
tex tb o o k s. P h o n e 549-2959 b e fo re 10:30
a.m .___________________________ 24-30p

18.

19. PET S
SH ELTIE P U P , m ale 4 m o n th s. To
good hom e. A fte r 5.00 728-2292 29-4p
AK C R e g iste red I ris h S e tte rs. 549-9846.
30-3p
FR E E K ITTE N S. 728-5162.________ 30-3p

20.

MARSHALL SKI AREA WILL BE AT
SAT 9 NOV

We Service
ALL MAKES
of Foreign
Cars

260-Z

AT UM FIELD HOUSE

Pickup

SEASON TICKETS

MISSOULA IMPORTS
2715 Highway 93 So.

MISCELLANEOUS

F ro m th e P e o p le's R e p u b lic of C hina:
N ew A rchaeological F in d s $1.00, Se
le c te d S to ries of L n H su n $1.75, Se
le c te d R eadings of Mao Tse T ung
$1.75, c h ild re n ’s books, p osters, s ta 
tio n e ry a n d p a m p h le ts on g e o graphy,
w om en, m ed icin e, w o rld po litic s a n d
m o re . F re d d y 's F e e d & R ead, 1221
H e le n A ve., 728-9964.
32-lp

A uthorized Sales and Service
Ask About
Our 90 Day
Used Car
Warranty

ROOMMATES NEEDED

FEM A LE to S h a re 3 b d rm ., nice ly -fur
n ish e d tra ile r . C le a n b u t h ip . Call
721-1433.________________________ 32-3p
Q U IE T M ALE s tu d e n t n e e d e d to sh a re
a tra ile r , h a v e y o u r o w n room . $75/
m o n th . 728-8768.________________30-6p

549-5178

U of M Students .................................... $57.50
Adults ....... .............................................. $75.00
ONLY 500 TO BE SOLD

We Appreciate Your Business”

BEST GUITAR IN TOWN
KOSTAS

KOSTAS

Friday Night
Tonight—Enchiladas
and
Chile Rellenos

Low Prices
One Two Three E. Main
7, Two Ate, Two Ate? Oh, Three

